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lead to good removal of implantation damage without causing changes in the

stoichiometry. These techniques, however, suffer from complexity and lack of

reproducibility. The new simple method for RTA of mercury containing crystals

Annealing by immersion in a hot MErcury Mth (AMEBA) which we have developed

-within the present project was found to be comparable to other more complicated

techniques as for improving the electrical properties of HgCdTe as deduced from

[fall and differential Hall measurements.-,The conductivity of as recrystallized

p type samples can be converted to n type/with a low carrier concentration and a

high mobility: The mobility of n-type samples can be increased following

immersion annealing in a hot fig bath and 8 implants can be electrically

activated by this simple technique.'
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I. Statement of the problem and backaround

Hg .xCdxTe (with x=o.2, 0.3). is presently the most widely used

semiconductor for the fabrication of infrared detectors. Its band gap can

be tailored to cover the two atmospheric windows for Infra Red radiation, 3-5

Am and s-14 piorespectively. -ihe doping of this-material is. however.

complicated by the factthat its electrical properties are determined by defects

and deviations from stoichiometry and not only by electrically active

impurities. For example, as grown HgCdTe is usually Hg vacancy rich and

therefore presents a high p type conductivity with low mobility.

Ion implantation, a well established technique for controled doping of

semiconductors leads, when applied to HgCdTe, to the formation of an n÷

layer which penetrates a few microns into the crystal and is attributed to

electrically active implantation induced damage [1-2]. The fact that the

damage itself Is n type, is utilized in most infrared devices fabricated in

Hg .xCdxTe (x=0.2. 0.3) up to date. In these, however, the advantages of the

control of the junction depth and electrical profile which implantation doping

can offer, are clearly lost. Several successful attemps to anneal out the

radiation damage and to achieve real chemical doping in HgCdTe have been

reported in the last few years (3-6). The difficulties encountered In the

annealing of MCT stem from the tendency of the material to lose Hg upon heating

which alters its stoictiometry and electrical properties. Hence the necessity

of performing the post implantation annealing either under an overpressure of Hg

or on encapsulated samples.
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In our proposal we have suggested to utilize rapid annealing techniques,

which have the advantages of heating the sample up to temperatures close to the

melting point for short times (a few seconds), as under such conditions

minimal stoichiometric changes may be expected. The first method for obtaining

rapid heating was by exposing the sample to short pulses from a CO, laser. In a

serle of publications (7-9) we have shown that this annealing, when applied to

HgCdTe (x=o.3). removes the implantation damage and activates the implants

without causing changes in the stoichiometry. P/n photodiodes were produced by

activation of P implants in HgCdTe x-o.29 annealed by a single 0.4 sec pulse

from a CO2 laser. Our first objective was to perfect this technnique in order to

obtain, in a more reproduceable way p on n diodes in HgCdTe (x=o.3) and to

extend it to the narrower band gap HgCdTe (xzo.2). The second technique we have

proposed was to achieve Rapid Thermal Annealing (RTA) by subjecting the samples

to intense light in a flash lamp (,HEATPULSE") instrument. This technique has

proven to be very efficient for the annealing of other compound materials for

which one of the components has a high vapor pressure (GaAs, InP,CdTe... .

Therefore, we have planned to adapt the R.T.A. technique to HglxCdxTe i.e. to

find the optimum experimental conditions (time, temperature, cap) to achieve

removal of implantation damage and activation of the dopants. The next section

describes the work carried out on CO2 laser annealing and heatpulse annealing

and presents a new and very promissing annealing method A nnealing by

i mmersion in a hot MErcury MAth (AMtEBA)" developed by us in the course of the

present research, and which is an alternative RTA method particularly suitable

for the annealing of Hg containing crystals.



2. Results and discussions

2.1.Develooment work on the C0 laser annealing

In our previous studies of CO2 laser annealing of HglxCdxTe(x=0.3), we have

encountered some difficulties in measuring the sample temperature and

maintaining a uniform temperature on the specimen surface. In the improved

arrangement a beam homogenizer consisting of a simple rectangular cavity made

of four polished stainless steel plates was added to avoid 'hot spots, on the

sample surface during CO2 laser irradiation. The temperature uniformity was

also achieved by using indirect heating of the implanted surface by exposing a

quartz plate , in good contact with the sample, to the photons from the CO2

laser. The quartz served both as an absorbing medium, a temperature diffuser

and a proximity cap for the specimen. Steady state temperatures could

be obtained by the simultaneous heating the sample by the laser and its cooling

by a jet of N2 gas. Because of the rareness of MCT samples we have performed the

experiments on InSb, an IR material which also tends to change stoichiometry

upon heating. In ref. (IC] (see enclosed) , we have shown that good annealing of

ion implanted InSb can be achieved with this arrangement. The annealing

quality, as determined from RBS measurements, was comparable to that obtained by

furnace annealing. Auger electron spectroscopy was used to check whether the CO2

laser annealing has caused major changes in the near surface stoichiometry. The

results have shown that only the topmost 200A have been affected by the

annealing procedure.
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Nevertheless, this method suffers from two difficulties: I) The

determination of the real sample surface temperature is problematic because it

depends or the thermal contact with the quartz plate. 2) The annealing

reproducibility is hard to obtain because of inherent variation in laser

output.

2.2.Flash Lamo Raoid Thermal Annealina:

The "Heatpulse" instrument available at the Technion for Rapid Thermal

processing was a multiuser systenm hence its contamination by Hg or other

volatile materials which may be evaporated during Rapid Thermal Annealing

Experiments was highly undesirable. In order to enable the enclosure of the

samples during processing, two boxes, fitting into the Heatpulse instrument,

have been constructed, one made of high purity graphite and the other of

quartz. Both have been tested on Si samples with thermocouples glued onto

them. The thermal response of the quartz box seems superior to that made of

graphite. The sample to be annealed was placed on a SI wafer onto which a

thermocouple had been glued. Because of the small heat capacity of the sample

arrangement, fast rise times of the sample temperature could be obtained.

Using the Heatpulse in the "power mode-, good control of the sample temperature

in the required range of 300-400C could be obtained. We have shown that

Heatpulse annealing performed at 400C for ios totaly removes the damage created

by implantation in InSb as seen by R.B.S. experiments ([o].



These first annealing experiments carried out with a CO2 laser or with a

Heatpulse yielded some promissing preliminary results with regard to the removal

of ion implantation damage. However, these techniques suffer from a lack of

reproducibility and accuracy of the experimental conditions (time.

temperature). The need to combine, in a single annealing technique, well

defined temperature and time and a Hg atmosphere has led us to the development

of a neu simple annealing technique which fulfils these requirements, Annealing

by immersion in a hot Mercury Bath (AMEBA). hence the deviation from the

original proposal.

2.3 Qevelopment of a new annealino method: Annealing by immersion in a hot HQ

Bath (AMEBAi.

2.3.1. Presentation of the AMEBA

We have developed a new simple annealing technique which doesn't require

any encapsulation yet is performed in a Hg rich atmosphere. Tne main

idea is to dip the sample to be annealed in a hot Hg bath in such a way that

it will experience the temperature of the liquid for the well known

immersion time, will be in a Hg rich atmosphere, yet not in contact with the

liquid itself. In a preliminary version, the sample was sandwitched

between two $i wafers and immersed in the bath, the temperature of

which was controlled by a thermocouple connected to a temperature

controller. It turned out, from Hall effect measurements, that following

the Initial AMEBA, the sample showed strong n type conductivity.



This phenomenon was found to be associated with a wetting of the sample

periphery by liquid Hg. To overcome this problem the sample,

sandwiched between the two SI platelets, was placed in a small box

(first made of graphite and finaly of stainless steel) the dimensions of

which fit tightly those of the Si platelets. The box was closed by a lid

with a fine thread which pressed gently on the whole assembly allowing

Hg vapor to penatrate but preventing any direct wetting of the sample. This

simple method permits annealings at well defined temperatures (below the

boiling point of Hg) and times (from a few seconds to a few hours) in a Hg

rich atmosphere.

2.3.2. Performances of the AMEBA

2.3.2.1 Removal of ion implantation induced damage

Ion beam probing techniques. Rutherford backscattering

combined with channeling and Proton Induced x-rays emission, were

utilized to check the near surface crystalline quality and

stoichiometry of ion implanted and immersion annealed Hg.x CdxTe.

After a 30 s AMEBA at 260C, the reduction of the damage induced by

In implantation in HglxCdxTe (x=0.23) was found to be comparable to

that obtain with classical thermal annealing in an ampoule. Under such

conditions no noticeable change in stoichiometry, as determined by

f
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measuring the characteristic x-rays excited by low energy

was protons could be detected [11-12] (see enclosed).

2.3.2.2. Imorovement of the electrical orogertles of as-grown and

ion imolanted HqCdTe.

We have investigated the AMEBA with regard to improving the

electrical properties of as-grown and ion implanted samples. Using

Hall and differential Hall measurements we have shown that this

technique is comparable to other, more complicated, annealing

techniques as for improving the electrical properties of Hg xCd xTe

(x=0.21) samples. As - recrystalized p type samples can be converted to
5 2-I 14 -3 0good n type (.=Io cm s , n=10 cm ) following AMEBA at 260 C

fo. son. This annealing, when performed at 250C for a few minutes

improves the mobility of undoped n type samples by as much as 50%.

Electrical activation of B implants in Hgo .79Cdo.21Te can be

achieved following Immerslon for 8' in the Hg bath at 320C[13.14]. (see

enclosed).

2.4.Understandina the damaae in Hglx CdxTeiVarious x).

As we have pointed out in the introduction, the n type layer used in the

Hg1 x CdxTe (x=o.2, 0.3) infrared detectors is realized by ion implantation

induced damage, in which case the electrical properties are governed by the

damage rather than by impurity doping. Interestingly, the doping effects due to



the damage extend much deeper into the crystal than the range of the implants

showing that the damage related donor states can not be directly associated with

simple point defectc.

Pecently, we have shown that Ar,Xe ard In implantations in Hgl.xCdxTe

(x=o.7, Eg-o.9eV which is suitable for opt'cal fiber communication at

1.3pm) have turned the material highly reslst';veLIsJ. The study of the nature

of implantation induced damage in Hgl.xCdxTe for various x and for In and B ions

is of impor"nce because of the use made of the damage as a.doping mechanism. It

is however also of basic interest due to the changes that the material undergoes

with x (bond strengh, bond length. lonicity..). For this, the build-up of damage

induced by In or B implantations into Hg IxCdxTe for various x (x=o, x=O.25,

x=o.4, x=O.7, x=t) was measured by means of Channeling Rutherfored

backscattering spectroscopy (RBS). It was found that for room

tamperature implantation the damage was aiways in the form of extended defects.

Damage profiles were extracted using a model based on Quere's dechanneling

treatment. Despite the large difference in bond nature and related physical

properties between the different compositions, the gene al trend in damage

formation wes found to be similar for all x valups studied, though displaced by

up to two orders of magnitude in dose, HgTe damaging much easer than CdTe [if)

(see enclosed).

The transition upon heating from point defects, frozen-in for ,ow

temperature implantation in Hgl.xCdxTe (xUo.24) , to extended defects has

been monitored through ion-channeling experintents in the temperature range
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0o0-360K. It was found that defects formed by the agglomeration of frozen-in

point defects are confined to a depth which roughly corresponds to the implant

rang t inconstrast to defects directly created by room temperature implantation

which extend much deeper into the crystals [17] (see enclosed).

-. .S.Exberlme-tS-on-Hgl. CdxTe qottaxal lae-.

Recently, we have received from Or.J. Dinan of the Night Vision and

Electro-optic Army Labs at Fort Belvoir a few electrically

uncharacterized Hg IxCdxTe (x=0.25) epilayers grown by the close-spaced

Vapor Phase Epitaxy technique. The Hall effect characterization, following a

slight etch, showed that some of the samples could not be measured, probably due

to the presence of n type islands scattered in the p type layer. lhe measureable

samples(sample# t20584) which presented good p type conductivity (P7.7k=I.6

16 '32t0 cm and AP77K=420 cm2V1 S1 l) , where used to check the feasability of the

AMEBA on epilayers. Electrical activation of B Implants was achieved following

AMEBA performed under conditions identical to those used for bulk HgCdTe (352C,

8'), as seen by Hall effect measurements. The possibility that the observed

behaviour is not due to electrical activity of B Implants but is related to the

implantation damage or to the immersion procedure was eliminated by performing

the same annealing on Ne-implanted and non implanted samples (see results in

table t).
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t : Conclusion

Short time annealing of implanted HgCdTe (x-o3. 0.3) was shown to

electrically activakeimplants in p-type material. Particularly promising is

the novel annealing technique developed within the present research in whirh

defect removal -and -electrical activation are obtained by i-mmersilon -of the.......

implanted sample In a hot mercury bath.(ANEBA) . This technique, which -is

extremely simple and inexpensive . consistently activated B implants Und

improved the n-type properties of both n and.p(vacancyýgrown material. It would

be most desirable to continue the studies on the AMEBA technique and its

implementation in achieving also p-type conductivities and IR sensitive PV

devices in ion implanted and annealed HgCdTe.
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measured at (-m2oooG. LN2 temperature)

Type carrrler concentration mobility

"-cmS [Thickness) cm v'ls'!

"As etched .. p 1.sx1oi 6 ..... 420

B implanted n sXIOIs 5370

10 14cm2; 200keV CIA]

Ne implanted n IXIO15  3100

13_ -23X1O cm2,32okeV ['a]

B annealed n 3xo017  22000

10', 32SC (u

Ne annealed indetermined

W0' 325C

He annealed p 4XO|17  
112

20' 325C [13p]

non implanted n 2.4 10o1 1200

annealed 20'.325C [DA]

non implanted annealed p 7x1O1 6  200

20', 325C etched -!i [12p]
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Electrical activation of B Implants In Hg0.79 Cd0 .2 , Te by Immersion annealing in
a hot Hg bath

C. Uzan-Saguy and R. Kalish
Deiparment oqf Pfulcs and Solid State Institute. Technlon-Israel Institute of Technology,
Haifa 32 0Q Israel

(Received 19 April 1989; accepted for publication 5 July 1989)

Electrical activation of B implants in Hgo.79 Cdo..2 Te was achieved following annealing by
immersion in a hot Hg bath at 320 "C for 8 min. Annealing of the implantation damage and
partial electrical activation was obtained after such treatment as deduced from Rutherford
backscattering combined with channeling and differential Hall measurements. The possibility
that the observed behavior is not due to electrical activity of the B implants but is related to the
implantation damage or to the immersion procedure was eliminated by control experiments on
Ne-implanted and on nonimplanted samples.

The removal of implantation-related damage in the beam current below 30 nA/cm2 to avoid sample heating
Hg, -CdTe and the electrical activation or the implants during implantation. The implanted sample has been im-
are complicated in this delicate material by tlhe tendency or marsion annealed for 8 rain at 320 C. RBS clhanneling ex-
the damage to form relatively stable complexes, and by the periments, using 320 keV protons, were employed to assess
ease of formation of stoichiometric defects. The damage it- the implantation damage and its removal by ihe annealing
self is known to be n type, a fact which is being utilized in procedure. Figure I shows the RBS spectra obtained for the
most infrared devices fabricated in HgCdTe up to date, sample at its unimplanted, implanted, and annealed stages.
which are based on n(damage)-on-p structures. Neverthe- A random spectrum taken under nonchanneling conditions
less, several successful attempts to achieve real chemical is also showr It is evident from the figure that within the
doping in HgCdTe have been reported over the last few sensitivity !,mit of the channeling technique, the annealing
years.'-' In these, post-implantation annealing was per- has effectively removed all implantation-related damage as
formed at different times and temperatures in either a satu- the annealed channeling spectrum coincides with that of the
rated Hgoverpressure or on encapsulated samples. Recently virgin crystal. The present immersion annealing technique
we have reported" on a new, extremely simple, annealing can also lead to substantial improvements of both crystallo-
procedure which does not require encapsulation, is carried graphic and electric properties of as-grown Hgo.79 Cdo.21Te;
out in a Hg-rich atmosphere, and enables very good control however, this work will be reported elsewhere. 9

on the annealing temperature and time. In this technique, (ii) One-half ofap-type As-doped Hgo.79 Cdo.21 Te sam-
ion-implanted HgCdTe is sandwiched between two flat pIe has been B implanted and immersion annealed under
clean surfaces (i.e., Si) and is immersed for a given time in a conditions identical to those of (i) above. The electrical
liquid-mercury bath held at the required temperature. By properties of the unimplanted, implanted, and annealed
employing ion beam probing techniques [Rutherford back- sample have been determined from van der Pauw Hall mea-
scattering spectrometry (RBS) and proton-induced x-ray surements at 77 K in a magnetic field of 2 kG. The results are
emission (PIXE) ] we have shown' that good near-surface given in Table I. As is evident from the table, the annealing
crystal quality (L0e., damage removal) and stoichiometry has reduced the donor carrier concentration by a factor of
(i.e., no Hg loss) could be achieved by this immersion an-
nealing technique. In the present work we report on success-
ful electrical activation of B implants in HgCdTe obtained Energy tMevJ

by the above annealing method. 300 0.15 0.20 0.25 .

The experimental setup described in Ref. 8 was substan- 30 ,,Cd.,,e
tially improved; the major change being that the sample is '', ... ""•00kov
now placed In a small stainless-steel box, the dimensions of 2500 - .. ...
which lit lightly those of the two Si proximity caps. A lid 2- .
with a fine thread enables closing the box while gently press- I . I
Ing down on the assembly in a way which prevents any wet- ,. ".
ting of the sample but allows the penetration of Hg vapor "-.. ,.
when immersed in the liquid. The whole assembly is placed, ON
Inside a well-vented hood. Four different experiments were
carried out In order to eliminate any possible spurious effects A -
which may be related to the implantation-induced damage l a,

or to the Immersion procedure: ho' nnel
(I) A p-type 1g07,,Cdo.0 2 Te single crystal oriented in ICO. I. Channeling Rutherford backscaltering spectra obtained In

the (I ll) direction has been Implanted at room temperature Is,, ,.,Cdl ,Te with 320 keV protons showlng the vlrgln, B-Implanted, and
with 200 keV boron Ion% to a dose of I x 10" cm 2, keeping Imntersloi-anndaled spectra, A random spectrum Is also displayed.

1091 AppO, Phyi, Left. 55 (It), 1) eptv I0er 1909 0003-0951/09/371091.03501.00 ® 1900 Amorlcan Insllttlu of Physics 1091
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-ThB t'tuptatedsamples Ishors anud Maeu himnntnssna inunehaff
0320C, 21. ti1) Vk& *Anpi qab.efmne and after tmnstriinn annealing

1U51* Augsto Cond. Moblily Cooantn *a Aftsal; nzo c.
Sumpte ion 320*c5 tyM (cm V 'I')cowrtoo 'I proas~s,

8 no R 0S2x 10"',

I Me no R 30ODD 2'(1i11 to.
1 S ys Is 251 OW I X 0"

I me Yes P 70 1 X10" I
to ... 450 1 XI10
if ... p 0 4 4x10"

about20,1 while inreasing the mobility by about an orderof
magnitude (to 28000cmn l/t t). Indicating that some
chemical doping waa achievedl by the timemall.rcntinient.
-Differential Halil Measurements, performed by cont roiled
etching of the sample In a calibrated dilute bromine in 0'C ~
methanol solution, have shown that the carrier ionCentra- DOOM Ia.I
flion peaks at a depth of 5000 A. thet junction being located FIG. 2. Ekrcickat condiscliviy prinlte us deduccd freom dilrerenlitiist[1.1
about 1. 3 um below the surface (see Fig. 2). Ineonsarowenuc Ilb.C4,,TelImplanted with 9 ttO"co '.ZfflktVl

(iii) The second half ofthe same wafer as used for the B and immertspon annealed rot &'al 320 *C. love calculated profile fro Ibis, caw
implantation of (ii) above has been implanted with 320 keV is s fr~ cosispairno

Ne ion% to a dose of 3 x 10" cm -'.The dlose smid energy for
this Implantation have been chosen such'' that the amount about 1000 A, in sharp contrast to the strong slid deepty
ofdamagc and its profile coincide with those cated by lite 11 extending n-type behavior found for [he il-implanted atid
implmntation. The Ne-implansted sample halt been annealed aimnealed %ample.
together with the B-implanted one, both having been placed We have conciuqiively demonstrated that the newly de-
aide by side in time annealing "box" that was immnersd in tite velcqed immersion samnealing technique yieldq n-type coot-
hot 118 bsmh. The reaulslsoflHall measuremntmsmsollowing the ducti.'itiens whkch must be directly relnted to 1t implants in
implantation and annealing of the Ne-impianted sample are IlgCdTe This was verified by carrying out control expehi-
ashngiven in the table. The marked difference between theil. ments on identically annealed samples which were either
and Ne-Implostied and annealed samnples Is evident; while as nondamaged or purely damaged by the implantation of non-
a result of the Implantation, both 0 and Ne sminpics exhibit- doparnt ions. These. when annealed, have shown electricat
ed identical n-type conductivities attributed to radiation properties markedly different from those found for the R-
damage, their electrical properties were drastically different implanted sample. The depth profile round for the donor
following the annealing. The Ne (a nondopant noble gas) activity in the case of B implantation is deeper than the ex-
implanted sample has returned p type with a very poor meo- peeted Implant prof 'c deduced from range camculations"'
bility while Its B (a*donor) implanted loins" sample exhih- (see t imvt profile in Fig. 2). Since it is known from second-

iida clear n-type conductivity with a rather high immobility. sry-ion mass spectroscopy measurements'"' that B does
The poor hole mnobility and high carrier concirntrationmsrea- not substantially diffuse In I lgCdTe atthe temnperaltures and
sured for the Ne-Implanted and annealed sample may be times relevant to the present experimenmt, we find support itt
indicative or mixed conduction, puaibly caused by dionor the present n-type profile to the explanation offered by On.
activity due to some residual mnoncompietely anmnealed damit- buiac" that deep donor activities can be attributed to boron-
afte. related complexes snd pos-sibly to a channeling tail, which

(Iv) A sample cut from tfie somne ingot asi used for tie exteinds; deeper Into [fte cryAsta than the calculated 11 profile.
previous studies has hxetnl exposed. without arty Imnplartt*- [he authors would like to thank Dr. R.. lastlow for !-f I
lion. toas.t Identical immersion annealing procedure and its amid discussions and Dr. Richter for assistance in the Ion
electrical properties have been measured (wee Table 1. sam- imiplanitationl and Rutherford backacatteoing experiments.
ple IM) In contrast to lime implanted samiples, this virgin 'This research was supported in part by the U.S. Army con.
sample haa resoaiatedp type after annealing with it swinmewbat tract No. DAJA45-l(,-C.fl I.
reduced mobility, Indicative for mixed conduction, possibly
due to a thin n-type layer formed on the crystal surface. *L n,.t..05L.wPTnat.t.0Eda.JCCe.
Indeed, careful differential Hall metasurements have shown PoIuso-k. I C ftt,iMn,,o. sad i Ons~ump. Apso:t. rbyi Len. S0. 135M
that bulk properties were reacheo already after etching of 119s,87
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ELEMTICAL PROPERTIES OF Ill, _,CdTe (x -%I0.1 ANNEALED BY IMMERSION
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C. UZAN'J-SAOUY. D. LASER " and R. KALISHI
Solid Stott Intsrlaee. Trerlolemortw fousnndtr ai 7&6-kVe~. Its#@MOO J5ls I,,g1

Amerantng of tIlS -,Cd.Tr tz - 0.211 bsy itmmneeskw In a heet ft bt~ah hat Ivee In.v-.mignied wish teptel in the etertetl pioeoepetc
of as-.oves sod iom hmplot" s~damplers- The nemhe mVotlwramel 10 her emepo~thk5 to, -,41- ie~ eampfr &twstiveroling ieeht.~entrv a

l'-tip sem~plie can be convened to good n-typee lolk~in5 trmneein,% for 50 h' 11Ke III both mt 260C4. Ibis onnealing, wheen(
pelhwewd at 230*C tee juss s fro, mhwties. Inpimpoes the moltelity of aerndopid n tanpe ue~se up to 50%. Eloieic~al serilvation of 0
implatse In Ig, ,,Cd.3 1Tr o be achleted foltreving immaersionFoI reet ire In lheu If& at 32OC4.

1. lnireeduciont ally done either under hlg pressure Or On encapsu-
Ilaed rampleq (o avoid fig lossa. Both these ineth-

The narrow band gap semiconductor ]IS,-, ods are complicated since they require capping
Cd *Te with the composition x - 0.2 is. up to date, (ire. sputter deposition of ZnS ot of SiO, or growth

the most widely used material for the fabrication lig native oxide) or annealing under special en.
of infrared detectors active at about 10 )Am. The vironmental coniditions in closed ampoules (under
doping of this semiconductor is complicated by excess fig or noble gas pre~sureJ. Recently, we
the' fact t1hat its electrial1 properties are de- reported 151 on a new, very simple annealing tech-
termined by defec,3i nd deviations from nique. which does not require any encapsulation
stoichiometry and not only by electrically active or armpoules, yet Is carried out In a Hgi rich
impurities. H-g vacancies arc nactve acceptors, while atmosphere. In this technique, the sample,
I I& interstitlals are believed to be donors. As-gicewta mounted in a special arrangement, is Immersed for
llgCdle crystals #town by the solid state recrys- a given time In a hot fig bath at the required
italization method are usually fig vacancy rich temperature. In a previous publication 131. we
and therefore present high p-type conductivities have shown by employing Ion beam probing tech-
with poor mobility. Ion implantation damaged niques (Rutherford backscItering (RBS) and pro-
llgCdTe always exhibit~s n* conductivity with low tons induced X-rAy emission (PIXE)) that good
mobility 11l-31. In both cases, whether as-grown or near-surface crystal quality (i.e. damage removal)
ion Implanted, thermal treatment of lfgCdle Is and stoichiometry (i.e. no Fig loss) could be
often needed. This, however, must be done under achieved by this Immersion annealing technique.
suclh conditions that avoid fig loss and sometimes In the present work we report on the effectiveness
even allow Indif fusion of ftg. Post-growth anneal- of the Pig bath Immersion annealing with regard
Ing under Hg low pressure Is known to improve to the electrical properties of as-grown and Ion

the mobility and reduce [he acceptor concentra- Implanted PlgCdre samples. We demonstrate by
tion. while, If performed under [IS overpressure. using Itall effect measurements that this method is
lite annealing turns the material n-type with high comparable to other annealing methods as for
mobility 14). Post-Implantlaton annealing Is usu- Improving tlse electrical properties of ur-grown

p-type and n-type llgCdTe. Moreover, successful
B CD. P.O. Ban 2250. Stallt, Iserael. electrical activation of 0 implants In HgCdTe Is
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2 C Uz'nU-Sq'it at / Electrlca pJpertlies of hg1,. 3Cdrte annealed by Ininiersion In hot fig bath

obtained by post-implantation immersion anneal- thread enables closing the box while gently i

ing (6t. pressing on the assembly in a wayo revents any , -;1 N
wetting of the samples but allows h- penetration
of Hg vapor. The volume above the mercury

2 Experimental surface is filled with argon to avoid Hg oxidation.
The samples were immersed in the hot Hlg bath

The following Hgn_,CdTe crystals with the for times ranging between 5 min and 50 h at
composition x-0.21 grown by the solid state temperatures varying between 200 and 356°C
recrystallization method were used: (I) as-rccrys. (boiling point of fig). The near surface crystallin-
tallized p-type samples (t,(7.,7 i)- 1I0 tn 2 V- 1  ity was evaluated by Rutherford bnckscattering

-y" sI and p(7 7 K) - 1017 cm',• (ii) n-type samples (ROS) combined with channeling in the (1t1)
obtained after prolonged annealing in Hg vapor direction using 320 keV protons. The electrical
(closed ampoules at T- 260*C for i - I monLh, properties of the samples were determined by Hall
p.(77 K) - 70.000 cm2 V i 1-, n(77 K) -4 x cffect and lifferential Hall effects measurements
110" cm-'): (iii) doped p-type samples (pp(77 at 77 K tusing the Van der Pauw geometry, in a
K) - 600 cm2 V- s-, p(77 K) - 6 X 10" cm--,. magnetic fiele of 2 or 6 kG.
All samples were (111) single crysials; they were
mirror-polished and etched in a solution of
bromine in methanol followed by rinsing In pure 3. Results
methanol. The annealing apparatus, placed in a
well-vented hood, Is composed of a standard pyrex
flask filed with pure H&, the temperature or which 3.1. T)pe conversions of as-recrystallized p-type
Is measred by a thermocouple embedded In a 1Rgo.9Cdo. 7'e
quartz tube (fig. 1). The annealing temperature is
maintained at the desired temperature by a simple Conversion of as-recrystallized p-type samples
temperpture controller. The sample to be immer- to n-type was performed by immersion annealing
uion annealed is sandwiched between two clean Si for Increasing limes at 260°C. This temperature
wafters lnd the whole assembly Is placed in a small was chosen a( it is the temperature conventionally
stainless.steel box, the dimensions of which fit used when annealing is carried out in a sealed

X|; ltightly to those of the two 9i caps. Alid with a fine quartz ampoule with excess llg 171. Figs. 2a and
2b show the changes in carrier concentration and

T Wmobility as a function of immersion time. In the
preliminary annealings (samples I and 2), the
duralion or ihe Immersion was progressively in-

X /characteristics (soll' lines and dashed lines). Re-

pealing this process too many times was found,
however, Io delerlornle the sample surface quality,
and thus Its elevtrical properties. The rise In ap-
parent p-type carrie; concentration and thia reduc-
tion !,i mohbiliiy measured at a magnetic field or 6
WO in sam Ij!j (solid line, open circles) prior to
type converil n Is Indicative or the buildup of a

"Lotmgo• thin n-typt layer on the surface. Pollowing non-in-

Ig terrupled 50 Ih Immersion in the hot hIg, the donor
concentration reached 4 X 1Ot1 cm"' and a mobil-IF* I hrrpo4Ip Ic~~mp milloq o ln 0 .d.T

in 0 a kwF$ hlw$ 0~ aM* pl .Offm-tmtw In 1h@ fly of 105 emt V" s- I at 2 kCC? (sample 3. solid
Wae..ettq mdashed Olnes), 'fhe resuilt were found to depend

Best Available Copy
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(.Y - 0.24). tol extended defects htas beer% month ored tinronghin oij clýilgnietlnug exper inenits in lthe
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4 C. Uzoapt.Scoppry .w /f Elaioa poilpor'rliei cf list CdTor unnermird k-yh in rroterloo fin lilt fth

strongly on the value of the magnetic field, p0331- Table I

bly due to mixed conductivity 181. Mobility snJ cmoier cncentration obtainerd for ltgq,,Cd2 11
Te: (I) fl/Ne Implranted samrples Meole .r~d aolete rrrrnrersrio

32. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ aneln In320nvn *f C.~yp If5 ,dT mmn); 411) virgint sample before arnd altier
3.2.In~oveplor o n-ypeIls ,CejTorimmnersiof annaealinrg ( 'C. 8 mndn

Seerl -tpeHg~d0 1T smpes a- Samnple Im Anneal Corrdue Moblifty Caffder
Seveal -lyp "9711"12,e saple, Anrtmnted 320 *C. tivity (Oar' V -) concept

nealed in the conventional way (under Hig pres- ieft 9min type 11 trilino
sure in an ampoule). could be improved by the r'

present immersion annealing method. Ilire am- F - -No p 600 ixtO~
provements of mobility as a function of anneuling I B No an 3000 2 ,1 0tanl

temperatures for-at fixed time of I min and as a m e No tA MW(56)16

function of annealing times lot a fixed tempera. V Na 206 r' I0 x10 " s
lurelrof 250*C are shown in figs. 3 and 4. As can - No ga 450 t ollt
be seen in fig. 3. the mobility Improves with *a - yes p 100 4 X lolC
increasing temperature up to 2S0*C. beyond "Ddcdfratikeso on
which it starts to deteriorate. Fig. 4 shows that "r 7liar mobility *As tr~easured at a dctih of 1 2 swan. P'rito to
heating at 2500C for times up to 15 min improves anyoriching thewmeasurredrmobility was 20.00cnr V-1a-'.
the mobility, but further heating damages the
crystal. Under optimal conditions (250*C for I
min), an improvement in the mobility of nearly
50% (70,000 to 100.000 cm' V-' s- was ob- ~2
tained; this increase in mobility was accompanied rwcdar

by a similar decrease in carrier concentration. 0 8, arl,'onrottion

Indeed, ion channeling measurements have shown 10o C-,.t ?O1trnV
that ilte crystallinity of the above samples exposed I'-Arpl..9otn 320 C. W

reduces the dec..anrreling of the virgin spectrum Z" ' ~ ~ brseo

mar.~~ ISw r

N., C4 ptot
lo2w -

.000

OVe .:4 --- I _L A

Fig 6 Fleetwiraf conducetivity profile as dieducred fromr difrren.

F'ig. 5. Rutherflord bachacattering ehaoinetirrg rfevtir of 320 liat flalt mpoearuberrents on figs ,lCd0 21Te Implanted with 8
keV protons In t[he (ttt) direcipon, of virgin Itgo,,Cdporle. (10" cm'-:2 320 ke~t and immersion anneating for 9 min at
prior to anneatitra (virgiln) antd rolloatlig iraniarerion for 4 rain 32() C. liar catcutated profile of awsimoptanied 9i Istsown for

at 250 *C Ia a hot IIg (drain and annedted). comparison.



indicating that sonic defects have been removed merit 19.1(11, .Ve concluded that sthe deep donoir
by the further Immersion annealing- activities can be at'ributed to B related cotmplexes

and possibly to a channeling tail which extensd
3.3 Electrical activatibon of .9 implanted fix.,a,,- deeper into Ilse crystal than the calculated 0 pro-

TWO halves of a p-type doped llg,1 CdD11Tr
wafer (tample 1) have been iniplanted at roomt 4.,Cosictuslam
temperature, onec with 200 keY B to a dose of 10'"
cm- and the other with 320 keY Ne to a dose of We have shown that the newly developed im-
3 x 10"' car". 'rie dose and energy ar ltve He mervin,, naicaling technique is comparable to
implantation have been chosen such that tile Othier ainnealing rineliods ni for Improving time
amount of damage and its profile coincide with electrical properties of I IgCd Fi- live near au face
those caused by the 8 implantation. The two conductiivity of as-rtcrystallized p-type samfples
implanted samples have been immersion annealed can he converted by this met"o to r-type with a
for 8 min at 320*~C. together with a control sam. low carrier concentration and a high mobility. The
ple. cut from thle same ingot (sample II), which mobility ofr n-type samples can be increased fol-
has not been implanted. The electrical properties lowing immnersiost annealing in a hot lig bath and
of the unimp~anted. implanted and -annealed sam- boron implants; can be electrically activated by
pies have been determined from flall measure- this simple aunealing technique.
ruents in a magnetic field of 2 kG. Whi~le prior to
the anniealing, the H and Ne samples exhibit iden-
tical n-type conductivities. attributed to radiation Acknosvledgernent
damage, their properties are drastically different
following tlse annealing. As shown in itrble 1. the 'I ll reviearcis has been supported in part by the
jlmnoir carrier concentration ofb the 11 implanted US Army (crnlrart No D)AM 45.P6.C-dim~l I)
and' annealed sample has been, strongly reduced
while its mobility hes been increased by one order
of niagnitude. The He implanted sample, on the References
other hand, has returned p-type as a result of the
immersion annealing. The poor mobil~ty and high Itt L.0. Biiulutac, WE.C.fenn~nt. P.A. Fiedet and TI. Magee. £~
carrier concentration exhibited by this sample inay J. v&Vacuu §.Q Technol. It (1992) 251. G'
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RII itlicrtirtid back vtalIten tig (IlIS ) Omm:1ii il ii g mcietlir e-
Plit-it s' e cruedt outi ot clitlieiitl i etillerttiv tille mi low-i cii-
pe ral it ic iiplan led fII cdlc :i e used iii Ih lire iscl woirk- ilo
Iemaboii fI'ittlie dciii millti lite mi tluire ii'liiic dztniagc i in im-
,'imi lictl m iid g radmiiih lim a ititnle saulpIecs. IIThe risi ti IIs iitd

ue( Il )0-iricuiiieti Ii, Cd, 'lc Is.r 0.2411. 'lhwv were
ill il iet11111 H( tmil u f le-ti~ i goniii i cter wi iii pri vivit iiii cool
mill ea Imi lite %pec1 imi idnbiweeri 1()uriid 41(N) K . Iittid i iiiis

i~vtfe i iri'l~laulied hi ini ratiiidoiiilv trictii i ccerysi ti s liel 1( il IMi I
i.. :1 alt, otei'gy or :t2( L'v ilt :i tiist Ill 2>-. Ilit cmii ý. such

O'eIevi-nldl dllccis i ftil,1 titai1ctial whli et ,6 jlellOed .1t rollil

ieiilt'tiiil'.MiIS clnliiuelitlg moiie~ilrliicllt wilili 32t0ikeV
l-iticmi% %%vei' earrned oult ilt file euold saimple im eiaitelyti

'vel%%%ic carried oull lo 111% filivteiiiilutiinstu
ii Im V c~ Ifde d Si clrgcu %I ii iI ii lela irl nil-. 0i) t l i it IN it-1

ruiit'lil.% d(iimitlt rat tsileo niui I K /miiiii : RiT Ii1mumelthcing
stir-cl r uicre Aitt ke il diffrct it limets dImi rrig Ol tietuniil-till'
pIt nid. Represenfull i vt iqpe rni tire slicviii iii IHp. Itt 1h mill1
2l. 1. f Iii) The l mIt' 4illile t' iIt rti 111her lIct liei- il 360 K mid %141
Lepli itl ili, lenipersittire For 5 It I Fig. Il(d) 1. (iii) Sanuples

iii'itit'lii (11K ,~it iciet n117 Il. 111 ~ tB est A vailable C opn'
%0it'lu-iltii'liie I hey wov-e keptf 1111d MIIS eliiiiiiit'luiig I,

%pv'c 1: clc' to lIkesi nt it Ilcicllii I lioiog cii er viiij! the' kfis t c

ViIA dv illiltifili oif lite tlerecl%. Th li`'F1tlgim iliJ± fillser'ittit l s41i5tieIfil-cl~s .04cil (Fg. 1 : V ll~ ili fie iIIII1111111ol Il II
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tpiotrunv or rig, I (a)I the channeling ROS spectrum
cachei life random levte. iii~icaling that the material Ions date it liown Ill rig. 3 yielding D (4.2
tim-ed amorphoust to i der 1, cotabotit 1000 A which coin. x 10- 'n~cxpj - (0.23 ± 0.03)/kTI.
ides well whith the calculated range' or The fit Implants in 1 lie analysis of the seconid kind ofexperiment, In which
l#.,,,Cd,, 4Te (R, - 700 A. tAA, - 3W0 A). The mes- the shrinkage of the darnage peak Ians been observed during
ured A.1 -82% value iLe., the ratio betweent the chlass, the nonisiothersnal warnming up otthe samplle, Isle~ssstraight-
eided and t he random spe-ctra) just behind tive damage peak frw-ard, henice no accurate values for the diffiusion param-
ano be fully accoumited oru by the dechannelingl caused by the eters were deduced. Nevertheless. a rough anulyais showa
niosphoua layer.' Upon the warming up of the sample a that these dolealso support lvery low activation energy (K.

* - .triolkageoflhedanisgepeak Y0ighotitsubstantial reduction 0O:12- eV) -and -i small -pre-exponentilal fisetot
m i peak height wa be noticed. Interestingly, the narrowing of (Do, - I X 10 -"t cm'/s).
'lhe damage peak Is not accompanied by a reduction In X.. - The transformation from point to extended defeetsa in
;-ehind the damage peak. as would be expected 4r Its origin Implantation-danmaged llgCdTe observed here at low tern-
atn- only In file amorphous layer. ller.ce other new defects permutues should berelated tosome species. possibly lig in-

-isich give rise to thIis dechianneling must have been fornied terstitials.' ditfusmin lie hle duift.1rdereacrystal to agglomierate
1iorain the shrinkage of the point-defect -rich region. This 12 and frura extended defects, most likely dislocation loops. Ir -
-,"os pronounced In the siectrum or Fig. I(W (043 K). In deed the results exhibit timneand teanperaturedepenvdencies

-Itich no damage peak can b- seen any more, yet t he dechan- characteristic for diffusion processes, the diffusion param-
Cling level remains unchanged. Further heating (T- 360 etersextracted roomtlfepresent reaultsare. however, abn~or-

.IF-ig. I (d) I partially transfolrms the MIS chstinelingi mally low. The ditfusion in ci 4anline II-VI matemiats have
pectraim to that conmmonly observed for RT imphinted recently been reviewed by Show,' who has also compiled a
tgCadle [Fig. lte)j. exhibiting a lise in dechanneling large number oreitrcrimental data ror selfand Impurity dif-
hisle becomes motre gradual at a well-defined depth. It has fusion In I lgCdlIe (x - 0.2). Despitle Mle large discrepancies

ecotsihown'tlmat such aspectrum is typical for alayer rich imi which exist between rcsultsi reported by different groups
stwilled defects, and thast thle energy in the backscatteed Shoawshows that most data rotlow itlinear relationship given
1-ctirun, at which thle break (knee) occurs roughly eorre- by Inl D,, l 5.0F, - 231..
mioicaI to the thickness or tlie damaged layer. The depth of :lie present results 'nay actually not be comparable
icle iec in tlit present experiment. in which the sample has wiht data on diffusion In IIXCdTe since the Isther deal with it

,- cii inrlanted atla low temperature and hans later been at- different temiperature regime (ujually 40D-700 K) and are
w~edt to warm lip, ak subtotitially shallower that: that ob. rotr daffrusiv in nonidansaged crystals. Nevertheless, the vat-
ract after identical rowo-teinperature impianistionst I ig. uci for D. and F. found here fit Sheaw's relationship rather
W lI well. The fact that the activotle.s energy determined here is

Quainnitative information on fihe shrinkage of the danm- substantially lower thain that measured by others (0.5
,!c peak Az at different temperatures or times was deduced eVe.E, < 1.5 V) ik not surprining since thet diffusion of the
ont the RIIS spectra by fitting the relevant parts 10 4' or 6* point defects orftile present experiment Is in a Vtamaged. vs-

.,It) iioinflal, This enabled tist analytical determination of cancy-rlcl, crystal. Furthermiore, the diffusion of atoms to
ic lisilecltion points in flse spectra thus offering a systematic extended defects already existing In (lie crystal to enable
iasinre for tliechanges in damage peak wid'h. Three differ- their further growth may be driven by sttrain flelds. which
it modesof essetrially the same analysis (different degrees %ill also result Iin ali apparent lowering of the activation en.-

if tImle polynonialt and different programs) have been erit- ergy. 'the tobnormally low values for D., anid r. mieasured
'nycal yielding roughly tile same results. The shrinkahge tAz here for low tenipemsturcs in highly disordered IlgCdle call
-dlitcra In that way for thet case of the Isothermal annealing quantitatively be explained by enmploying the short-lived
IQ K isplottedlagainsit (I (being lheannefiling time) Ill large energy fluctajatioti kii~tici nmodel proposed by Khait.'

it. 2. The three sets oi points are the result of the different A detailed simatysis of filie results In light of that miodel will be
odei of analysis: their scatter Is an indication for their usn- givemi elsewhere.,
Molilty. A straight line can rea~sonably welt be filted IThis work fiat ht-esi rupported in part by the U.S. Arnmy
mioiglm the poilts yielding a diffusion coetfficienit D( 191 (Conmtract No. DAJA45-16-C-Od). The help of c. Ural,-
1 ( I- I ± 0. 1) X 10- ' cm/s. Saguy, D). Coniedi. aind N. Moriya it various st~ages of the

I lie data taken ai 167 and 2 13 K were analyzed Iii a experlrsaeiits amid aiialysis is acknowledged.
-ainlar o-ay yielding diffusion coefficienits D(167 K)

(0.2 j- 0.l)x 10. ýjýcml/s and D(218 ~( 'C. tJYEO.rtyrw. 1). Ccnaadi. V itichita. Rt Katish. and Rt Tatbmtiou. I

(Q + 2) x 10 "cii,'/. An Arrhenius plot of thsesc a ntlc',t .27 55
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Iffy 2x 10" cm,3 HS rdTie lmakeri 'at diffewcof tempgeratures: (a) as,-im
PIWnild I4T1 I K). IN' 223 K. (c) 20' K. (d) 5If at 360 K. and 4el
Inltm".gro~fmqlr Implntatio~n. Random, end. channekiled a irme
Oribe vittb. cVJ121 at see0 al. hen.

no( 2 the imd.edeuletans it) offIoc armnp"i~n~es lo.
In) K Implanted 11Stale held Ms mmiani 1cris~emiste or 191 K. ike
bin cc "Cis of dais ["noit repuesent thief dhffic,if n modeq sE an Iris,

riv I~ Arriwnlin 14nm of I he digutka cocillllent% pnemnint damage
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-Buildup of Ion lmplafltaWon damage In HgI...CdaTe for various x values
C. Uzan-Sagu, D. Corned. V. Richter. and R. Kakab
SoWdState mltaat* me~hmlmeInfaea~cmoq.Hl..J Israrl

R. Trittoulfit
Laboaraolrod, FlmpslquedarSaidim Centre Narwsmaldtv IaRecherche &ientifiquv. I PaceA.. Brand. 92193
Mend.on 1w" VsrmC~eir Fabler

(Rtecelv'ed 2lOctober 1911S;acmeepled,111March 1939)

T'he buildup of damagh induced by In lIsm Impluantation into Itg, *Cd.Ire for various
compositioni (x - 0, .x w 0.24. x - 0.4, x - 0.7, and x - 1) was mmeasured by ammeals ofi
channeling Rutherford beckastluering spectroscopsy (ROS). Damage prsofies were extmacted
from Ihe spectra using a model based on Qmmbes dechanneling treatment. Despite the large

the geneal trendis lit damua..l formation wene found thrilaer for all x values atudied, though
displaced by about two orders ormanfltude lin dosse, I lgTe damnaging nismich easier than Cd i~c. Forall comnpositions, different types of damiage seem to be created at differenit sltaes dtildilf tIlse
Imnplanmtation. Time results cans be understood if Agglonmerationi of point dcrixts to cocmmuimdt derects
followed by a redistribution of tIli defects it) deepier lyinig clusters wisl. bticniming dine kv mmmmmummcmi.

1. INTRODUCTION Wentmu. It is, however. alagol basic listerest due to the gradual,

Amomiglitme termmay I 1-VI cottupound semniconmdmuctors, Yet rather e st ell le. chmanges that tfie materiali umndergoes withI
lig,. *Cd,'re (MCI') is possibly ltie mast widely atudied. x. Both IlIgTe anid Cd re are rathler soft materials because of

Tlmefact that I IS, -.Cd.Te 6s mixed crystalcontatininmga fthe large bond length (d~,;, - 2.804 A:dl,,,. -2.797As)
risetion x of CdTe, a semitconductor with a fairly wide band and polarity (ionic coleflicient r,) whmich is, geater in Cdl'e
gap of 1.6 eV, anid (I - x) of Ilgi'e, a semilmnetal witls a W,-0.71) thman In l#gTe ( F, -0-65). Nevertheless ltie

imegatvegap of - (-3.eV makes It possible to tailor the mninte- glte bowl, mostly metallic. Is commaiderably weaker than the
rial by adjusthisi x to any desired band gap bet weem, 0 anid 1.6 Cde bomid (Ell,,. 1 s-0.f cY; Ecj 1, = 0.39 eV); hence lthe
eVA T-ime vommposikiows of MCI around A -0.2 aid x -3enhianiced tendeiry oftimie Igs rich alloys to lose fig......

.have round wide use as Wnrasted detectors since they have lime questiom, of how the varivus alloys of MCT ri-ypond to
band Laps which cover the twastnuiospheric winidows far IR implantatkin damnage Is the subject of (lie present work, tIn
radiation at 6 to 12 and 3 t S pan, irespmlively. Re4cemmly whmich aasystenaulmticstudy otlmet buildup ordamage imm I g.
Interest in MCI with x - 0.7 hast aitrse due to (lie cutoff Cd. e Witli commmpouitiomns x - 0, 0.24, 03.4, 0.7, amid I at a
wavelength of tliis material which corresponads well Withi result of laumcreimimm dose of Inidiuans Ion Implants tiss beemn
that requiredfor minmimutm attenuation lnoptical fbers (I.) carried omit. While, as expected, It was founid (lhst lig rd.l

pm).' face Cdl'e (x- 1) has been used for else detctlonuof (low X) crytstas daomimge mimucim easier 11111m1ihmimse Willi higher
visible light1 Or g131ni1118 rIlalosm'I01 . caiimpuaitiomm, $unimt features. cominsinoimtm all alloys could be

Ilime electrical properties of HSI1 - ~Cd.Te are determtined extracted froni tlle data so thmat genieral Inisighti Into the damn.
by conipositiors W.) by deviation fromn stoihiloemmtry. by age amirchamiamim lin MCI could bme oibtained.
native detects, amid by the presence of Impuitieks. In parilcu- 11. EXPERIMENTAL
for, a-type conductivity linma been realited lim low x Mer
(A - 0.2 to 0.3) by Ion Imnplantation.'-' Even though time I IS, . Cd. e crystals with voinimlloitionmm x - 0 tiute
Implant nmost comnmonly used for that purpose Is 0 (a poteim. 1 gl 0.24.01.4, amid 0.7 were giowim by time travelinig liirmtcr
list donor In MCII1, implamntation of any otheir iou, also it- mmetlholl.tm" lure Cd Ie tx - 1) wams grownl by lthe umimdificd
sults lim a.tyime conductivity, Indicatimng thesi lime electrical Iii himgmimmi tecuinimiue. Sammiplcs, I5 isiit limi diamimeer oriemiecd
properties Bte goverined by ltie impissmtationis~iduced dans- wit'. tIlse < Il I~ Iaxsis Per jmelmdicolar ti tIlse turfuce, were cut
age, rallier thmain by impurity dopling.'' Interestimngly, ilime out of the inigots. nsiitor Iiaisllacd, usid etchted limm a solutiomn of
doping elfe-ts (list tIlse inmplantattion causes extemid misucm hitomimmme litiincm isaiim foillowed tiny ummper timisimig; iii inmtiliii-
doelier into ltie crystal than tohs raining of time psimminry lilt- nmoi. lie saiccimimemis wtre nmmmummtcd onm a lirees-ais goiionmone.
planets, showinmgthatIlse domage-telated donor slatscsannmot her amid werie aulniecIied ltm cimmisevutive Rutheriford back.
be directly asesociated with simple point defects. 1 Ilie efect5s atrilcm iieig Iimensurenieimts smid Imidluiss fll$
of Iois danmage on higher x MCI has been studied to a much linpiiilumationi at ever Immcreasinig dosuses. 'Ilime chmannmelinig tx-
lettereitleot. I lowever. It has beefitshown moat eomnitiy ithat periimicmis wereesminled out withs 320 kt:V protonmscolliimated
tlime InsmphanitaIons of Ar. In. or Xe Inito p-llg . ,Cd . ,Te tiirmiuglm 1 mmmii1 1mimertures Wilit bmit aligimar %forcead ' 0.t)4
(z - 0.7) turnis timia material highly resistive."' biiskimlcmiiiid Imim a dctector Aet ati 165'. To fieiftini istim

Ilime study of time nature of lnmplarmtalkti-omimduced damiage iIlnmmmmtmms, ie beamin aimer umes wem e openued to 0.5 x I
itiiff hgCd,'I-r for various values ufx It ofiiimporiammce tIe. 1:1m61, 111! umyntimi was totated to is rimmidimmim directimim, Andi tIlse
cause tfIlse use niade of timedemmiae itself&* a dophimg oimecims pmriichc deicctm'm was shielided frontm bmmckscoitered fieavy

settl J Vat.Sol. To~tnetA (4)..DmdlAug It" O?3421011011550426515h0 1.00 s 1019 tsAmsmtlein VACUUM 1110 ty 251'



,. Is th 11 o 09 b~~ ie ellriteeta C""e Altkiled here (xv 0 to 1). thei; riewillsulets %how thnt. nevertheles Mally features sie
to it Ctflalrillul to all coermpnsiinlels.

1lIIgure 1101 P~nsefircielntltive channeling Rl3S Vmftob.
t30lied tiarl n pure Cd I et f I(@ 11 aned frm ll&4.Cd..Te

Fig. tIb)I Implantedl Willi leinse. 1hesrectmobta~uinedfo
the other ca.presitiloss sttudied loo& rather similair. I'or
CdlI e. the dose. @I whsich tsibmtiqlaIela changes In the damtage
occur very between 101" cmn - and 2 x lost cmi ~'and for
Ilg,_Vdn4ie between Itot cm -'and 2x 10" cm-'. T1hea- ~Rilstwi,,3 rest urem coanmta to all compositiones steadied. can
he toticed already fitren the raw data: (1) The damage &I-
way ,eeai licuia g a raua dechannellasg of the-

top polom.1hisdechanelligh rlle aed o icostant
Iffecd~torise has the backwalatierng yield with hictreaslaingdepth. Such a

ehelavitmHvoite usly obsierved for metals Implanted atrennis
treii'perltie, saidl hi eased by extended defects. At a well.
tcleA isd stepsIt, wlekt, hIs aeal nid tallsiy latrger titan thee project

ed rsange of lite ansplitilat ( uo A), a clhange In slope-j ('kisee") sietsile. (11) -1herte eitsla near saturation ofdams
age, I.e., above a crtasha Imaplantation dose the Increment ofP ~dsamage with dome, aso seer In tlae RBS spectra. Is small. (lilt

______________Cd To a

H lo 1. Chsonaerng Rulheilosd ihr~ule ritti aer~aiirs, idiaat,ed tAv ts)
j%.ic Cdle amil (bifI t&,.Ct.~.Te Imfilanted onu J20 kc'. In k", In (A).
t ~ ecirs 1, 2, 3. andel 4 rormjimd In lnMPla.i0km dine of to". 12 10"r.'

cOiwigmlafdt6mselI"4x 10". and2x10xtent 'lnmeilvety. ?

lom"In klnq, extracted from the same Ion source at ward -
for the 193 experimnents. were accelerated to 320 ke"V void
were homnogeneously swept across lite specimen. All Iinplati.
tletions were carried out @t room etemperature Inato lacat-staink
sannples., keeping the beaom current steel detisity cooxsaitj atl
40 nA/em'. Under ouch conditionas aiciglbtb~esmNa~,d 0 1 ,ed
heeting oft Ilte smple Is expected. In order to mtltalanire desrn. HId4T b
fage caused by the probing biem proltna currents of < 3 nA Hg Cd 4 .b
were used. the bulldupordamage, ai Funaction orfI II lnPIna. -
tatawao dose was measured for eacha of tlee conspoitniloats stud.
ied. All measurements wefe performed twice liea completely
Inadepenadent suats and yielded conasistent results. 0

Ill, MUMJLI
Its ltle presenit experimewa, use wait maade of niediumi egier-/

gy proton backsceiltritag to asoses tlot damage lea Imaplianted 2
MCT. The fact that laty low eatergy protoras were used
assured that there was practically tno energy disocrlminatiriai
5retweft protons beckwalaltrd rromr Ill. Cd, or ic aharini
(tile difference In the most extreame hackscattered eraergiex
tIchiag of tlee order orfltea detector resorlutiwat. 'I tae resu~lt 0 nP 2000 4000
uttabited here, therefoere, firmeseat the behavior o~f thme MCI- OP I ifIItI
crystral at a whole. Iligh-eriergy, heavy Ion hackmtcrterIfiag" tI- ? IN....g id,,41, 111"fl r-lm ,a'd Ii.,. she RIMS At.anetlno d.,
:11 P1 X l chlamnneiliti exper inteaatoy ate saeceded toi i,111nla, Pe"o'lrdts 111 1(#) Ia ((*,Ile ftel 101 a tIL,.Cd.. 11t) I's Ia Is Za of
amire detailed Inrormatitan on tlae belsavIor of the steparate off1". antl 2' W"i I, ea .,~ t rip ?tlit. thceu,... 1, 2. 1. 'cooiialueoitse of the crysalt studiesd. ljorpite tlat fact HloM *a4.ro~ t.d.,,e' tlllo ~t... mlnata lt,ratllir iiulvitaratal dItleretaces In boted properties CsI4t1 r ns~, 'II 4~i" ~tI Itl" em lowtri
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The maximium dlechrisneling never reaches lthe FramdOM keV- though they imay tbe displacedi aloig lthe dose axis by more
ti. but It chanimges wittix; the lower ithex value ltie highmer Ilse din it twto Imon e ionatolltudc. 'I lite" regions cost be observed
"stealliatks dechamnnetiug. (IV) Ilse nitmdinmmumn dtoses frim ftmmltedantiagi:versus dome cut vcz, lot masticulo vlerwttdamsusge
which daniage starts to be noticeable in the REIS spectral Is rtoiltcd (il, lineair exis: Firsat a show rise in damage with
dlepends strongly onux. While fro x - 0.4 ( Fig. I M b I devia. imncreasinig dose (regiono 1), tiotlowed by a much steeper rise
license trog sithe virgin spectrum can be seen already rut I regiosi 11) which leads. at elemm higher doses, to a oether flat
5X 1t0" 1mm/cm'. noticeable damage sets iii far CdTe I Fig. reglionm treglion III ), Inmdicamtinmg that sonie saturation, In [lime
I (a)l I oly at a dose of 10" imi/cim,'. dlismiage sets lii For I Igile, region I was not observed prob-

D~amage profiles were extracted trom the RIIS chammmmeimmg ably because It alpeis at diose lower thait 10" cm - '. Eveni
spectra accoilding; to the procedure proposed by 17tieldmmal,'i Ilmouga tIlse iamissatioss between time three mentioned regions Is
Prosiko." Pkcraux,11,1 and Quirt.im In this approoch one ex- not very well deflimed. it Is possible to read trom lthicurves of
tracts the damage pereefle No(z) as runctionoftdepth Into lite Fig. 3 lthe approalnmatc doses ai whmich the stopes or file
crystals z ront tlie expression: curves chmanmge. 1 fie Immegrated total damage let which lthe

,,, rr I ,- m "kiniks" lmm ltme linmes appear, are displayed In Fig. 4, as a tunic-
Nn (z1 iln(Aq.- (I) fline otz, rot botii the first (tramnsition between regittns I smmdtoo da 11 I/1I) amid tlite arcnmd (transitionsm between legions 11 and Il1)

Ihere A'.(z? andrp k,,)ar thme measured norimaizied yields ki-mecs imi thle dimimale Version (Il,,i ctirvele Intereistingly, NOt
tor the unimmpiantled (virgin) arnd tImplanted (doliiuged) kinks altientf flit all comiilmositinmms studied, ofter a certaini
crystal evaluated ot depth z. ft Is the defect scattering ctoss thmreshoild nhumuimt estdimimmae. approxinmately comimonm to all
section. In cakculalimigl the depth scales for ci yostat lavimigf couimim'sitiom. lint1 beemi created lie slitecrystals. I ihs may iimdi-
different degreees oftdamage. tIlse chianmges In proton stopping cate tha~t baisic clmsmnge imi daimimge: pritmeoties occur wMoesi a
power withsttme amount of channeling which thmey undergo particular demisity oftdetects. cmommentm to all alloys at MCT,
was taken into account using an Iterative procedure Ps de, Is reachmed.
scribmed by Koo." For the evaluation of Eq. ( I Ifrom time Further sulillmrt fot lthe exisltimce ot particular drinmage
expefimnemmial data, the relevant parts of the spectea ((tonsmof
chaninel 290 to channel 440) were fitled by polynomialsh atf
degrees Varying between 3 and 6 depaerding onl the shape at( if K.AN#
each experimenmtal spectrum , Willi those, It was possible toa2-A04
amialytically evaluate Eq. (1). thus yielding the depth proefle
of the dammage. Figures 2(s) and 2(b) show the profiles ex-2F
Itaectedtfrom filmedata offigs. I(#) (Cd~e) and I (b) (11&,.
Cd0 ,Te), respectively. The two major teaturces evidemnt fruitm pol
Figs. 2(s) anid 2(b) are that the drenmage does isof Increase @tI-
a constant rate with increasing fit implanltatium dose, smid
thatf the depth at which the damage reaches its muaximumi
Increases withs increaIsin dol, sand for time higher doses, is
substantially deeper thman tlit proejected raisge ot tImse lite- 2
plantls. Figure)3 shows flt lmseinteraed total dsmmmage as a tunic-
ltion of the irmphslmtaifont dose for all cornpositiomms stumdied. It lo
illustraltes tnet strikinmg sinmilarities exist betweemi all coniin ts- 0
uitilotis studied with regard to tImse way the dammage builds tgi comTposititon 411
witlms Increasing Immplantation dose, Alt five huecs whiich comm- I msu 4 tIsn't a., .1 usomeg .tIc I..I-. Y 11i.) m tol tm Is i ssm A mm ad sro',m.J

neec tile data points i" Fig. 3 seahibitf a simmillar tremid. evcn kl~isk *'m .n-owi mm i.ls m mnilL
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amn to all compositions (grirt kink)1 above which a raster ACKNOWLEOGME04ra
growth of extended defets withlincreasing dc"esets in (Ie- I his work was supported by flhe U.S. Army (Contract
glon It). This-high rate damage production continues until No. DA)JA4 5.86-C41.11~ I. I he autlmils thamuk Dr. A. Winan-
tie damagesdealty nearly saturates (second kitk) toO a *l evitch who Ito% kinmdly rurmiolshrd poll ortie isnmples.
w which is @bout five times higher than for thre first kink.

* Prt heir Ion Imnplantation presumably breaks up tile airenly,
axistingl extended defects releasing point defects which il- 1R. K. Wlhitaermna ad A. C. aee. Sew koadet OWmbwftih [n
stpate Into thecryslal to rotm new extended detects at greater *Mle New Ym 19511. yo lIwI

''sdelyth. I he tedistribution of the extended defects explains 'M Pn,,r. ~fIkm1P p,,
5

,mm.j yMeaatq.r. ri l 'and mT. Nluycn
the saturation of the total damage with bincreashIn doae and Duy. An". Itleconm,,,. 56.211923 1.

lbte enhanced motion of the danug maxima linto the crystal 'Ir. smill. Re'.. l'bps Appl I. 12. Jo 4971)

heregioIl. The Woc that the damag density Integrated 'L0 abatac. W. Tenawaa. I It. Shi. C_ C. Wong. M. LAW#,t aR.
ee eInrange redoces with the square root of the dose - 0. L. Ome~fenkx NoL Insitan,. Methods 209f218. $67 (t1$31.

"sasslai thate1 miechaismos res~posbI. hor the defict rildis.. "t Mopx Y. Nenuiaewky. and 1, Rolswtn 1. Appi. rhys. ft 4M8
trbstionlIs related to soone Ion sassised diffsion Iroess 11979).

It beiident fromn the peasaent ob~servations that the H& rich 'L. Dasri A: Hankil. W. Reileranmod. CR. I'rtlnhre. aed T. Iahtab". J.
c ~ rysiats(low x) danmage more and easier than those will, Apirhys ' 31 .S.1461 (1t9111. A .74t .
b; igher x. This result Is expected troid Is in full agreement will, *0 1, Yod-ifelaK I. Va. Krvce, T-1-4A 3.17111925).So.hy nk..

lherAmt that the hig-Te bond Is much weaker thai,(tie CA]. 16, 626(1 "Z .
.1 'Tebond anti that the formation energy ofra metal vacancy,* 'C usn.m. Y. Matraing. Rt. Lesieg. R. Kaltklb. and V. Richter. 3. CejI.
* as calculated by Hil~ly,23 Is much lower frc IlgTe than For Oievrih 85. 744 (11"08.

't CdTe. Ihowever. In t he case of ,igit - , Cd, Te withI x -=0.7. "A. Shes. A. It Chen. W. 11. Spkue end C. it. SlhbJ. Yiee- Set. Technol. A
.~the damage production was round to be similar and even 3'A I i, .Sir n .KSie.I i.St eho.A 10745)

2somewhat lower than in pure CdTe(x an 1). This peculiar (18)
* :behavior cannot be explained by only bond strenigth consid. "J. C. Phozipwr Bonmds end SanitaI Stmkonduniots IAcademic. Prew

usertions, but It may be connected with the facithant fihe nil. Verk. 1973).

creharidness of the 11Ig, - ~Cd,Te alloys exhibits a mmiattimun, "It TKMlelOtI 1. Nouyen Duy, and A. tiammnd. J. Yee &A. Technof A 3.
aroundz x-0.7. Slimce micruhtardness; Is deternmined by tloe "N.It Kyle.1.tFlevtoernb. Sne. Ill. 1190 (1911).

.,density of dislocations tire higher stability of time e x 0.7 "K lakth..?. tppnchl. K kluveksmI. K Idatuda. If. Kudao and J. Seil.
lattice and flme lower defect production at this commposition" Apivl t'I6j.. Leii 45, 852 11166)

*may well be related."f.aladtKtd.AItttmm9.32 13.
Timebuidupandtim reonsrucionof he amae I "I.. c. refdosmn and 1. c. Rodgers. 1. Arrd Phyi. 41.137761f1970).Thed bindu inmpandTatireonsitruarioun of, fil damaet~ In . r. r.l Ain&. Nuel. ntroaleu. Methei tIs& 249 419761.du' e by ninIpatto nvaiu r1g d e a ?'S L. rie,.. E Rimini. 0. rot. end G. U). Conpuano. Phys Rev. 0 tt." 4studied in the present work by Rutherford backscatterlng 10714t1971)

illiectfunmemry,aid has been related to Thernature ofibe bonds "V QuMl. I Nuet. Matti Si. 262 (1974); Itsditi PRf 3. 2521 (1#76)
and to some mechanical properties of the alloy. Hlowever, "I. 14. Ken. I'll) miftraK Slparond Linl-efslit. m1s,1
only cross sectional TIM experiments on samples of differ "r. 11311II7n.InP fd4'oeed YsqArikuI[Arfeabo mknawieIh ft

R Itlaslgumi fUIIIversily of Tokyo. To& yosd P'ennsylvan~ia Slise Univer-eat compositions Implanted at dose corresponding to the sity, PC nsYteenla. 19683.
three distinct regioya (Fig. 3) can confirm the explanation I'l. Cole. M4 De, and A. P. W. W~lloughby. 1. Matin. Set. 17. 2%51
clred in thepriesent work. (1912).
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1- :7 --- (1).~ Al eei o~rvbeb r extended deie2

lo,-oly .IIA ieyolkclll opt .P ga high Imnplamstadkom

a t o* u t oses . nll loltice son to irphl rlm to rt Is reac h ed .

*-o (lif) lime danirige lommmm.,looo with Incrfeiisiig dose exhibits
I' l% ithree irciltiimms.

5?O.?~A111i) 1 ie tumrnorver thimmirAlesrtweeim these regions (kinks)

0 Xr1 a occuir for all x at Phooti Ilme "tirme total accumulated damage.
r Ov) ]ime turnover betweeni reiplotti 11 slid Ill (s-mmd

Itfulk) Is mccmmmpariled by nip evolmsamved niotilot of the dammig.
ammashimmaint111timle crystiti.

(v)l It reginom 1ll, *hecre flimt hia-l damage reachell 51a113r'l-
a fl(11, tloe limmegralte d timmmmmmg aroummd the Implant range belu-

ally redutces with, ripplaxlmmalively a square-iroo delmestlemmI ~ (A) All flme abuove islscrvoflioris seem to swale roushly

#000tinione bli~kw f wichmuc reembes hatm of pure
I 01 Ic (.x -- I ).

- t I. - A imminlWc mmmevlmnmiummm exininmmg lite above reimmiti H. de-
~~i ~ scrmibed below. Al low lmmmplmmmmtd dowe (region I1). the point

K ~defecia emeated by lim loops ropigiraleand aggflomerate toform,
TOTAL AREAL DAMAGE exleomded defects. 1 lmese proceesses are enhanced In time lower

OEH11ITV hob.unf iil x-cimmimvoilliomm or fig, Cdlje becausecor Ihe ilolcixc"fr
lmio.S Llqfil am whichshe domagemmpo tockslisapasrmumm I slue is Ioial ameumt existinig tis time latice. At. n similierru falct, ihe donminant Ionic
dmonsic desitlty taitlptmaey until) Iam the viscims it smudied. clariscter otiflme betimds (commmnmon (a ail II-Vi compounds) Is

levels at whtich distinctl cimatngcs lmm the mimmiure outfle dammmnge aismi rcsponumsibie foir iniportuignm defect recomnbination. hemmer,,
iet jim call be founid In Fig. 5. ilot which flme dmtnmnge pemik evemm (Fit large inmplaiamlathmm doses. gino anmgorphli.atlon of Ilme
~itmiittomm is plotled against time total dammiage for all crystaml- ctytilt Is achmievabte nit ermosmi temperature, Al higher dlosma
stitmijed. Whmile fro tow Imtplantlation doses (i.e., ilow total ltie demsity of exiemmded detectsrfeactet acritical value com-
darmngle levels ) lite damage profiles roughliy peaok 21 lime prO.
).-cled rainnge or lthe lit inmplanils, flimt whole danmage diqsibihi.
Iloum Is gradually shifled inwards with immcrenasimm losn dose.
Thmis process contilnuea untill, at a particcular antsmiumi of uccu- Ito, *Cdmji,

initiated damage, which It roughly time smnt as thmat wmiete o : No
tlme second klak appmear# (Pill. 4), the dampige maimimani Ait Ar1 0 141

tam mmlove rat her rapidly Ilto the crystal. I iii, occurs, htow- r - 10

ever, withmout any algminifctmi Increase In (lime Wlmla 1iCKmIegralem A 1=0 F

lammmumgc. Its othmer words. when this process sets lit. fuirtiher a Kr
immpitmimmatalom hardly add.o to the total danmage, but fathmer II1
pusimes the damage deeper Into tliecryslal. I leimec, above tlisl
"dhmmmage thmreshmold." tImse total damage litt flie near surface I.
regiuom witere fltm Iimplants come ho testo, Is actually dccrcas. '
hog Fly himmegmating flint ares unmder the danmisoe curvestnt oe a
dejutimt bin which cowes the expected Imlnipmmt dixtrihutiomi
(5410- IWooA), adecrease In darnage will, oimmreatisiglmgdoe Is
immitcert obserited. Thigs damage reductioni Is approximmumelyj
immverptely proportional to time square root orflome dhose, time

prm~ismtio facit o a r decreapimmg witti timcreasinmg x, B.
atmowim ii Mig, 6. ThisisuggestsIlitlmwroteichcamn-lmducecstrong-
spie redlistribtitton sets lit ror all mcr conipmmit"ion wlmeim aIN>g~
ptireicmlnsrdsammnag. level Israiexch, T1hispricexa lis tioll pew -
nimngtced fix 1111. (highest slope of linme in Mig. 6) and lWitt
fomr Cd Ic; lit accord with the resguits on tioe houik imp (of time
dmm11m1fge atltime lower do"e. whmich tva Isstmmmmmgeat for tile loiw
.17cm-mmmmtmmltoloit of Its1 , Cd.l. 0oI......

I 0 so t 0 40

IV. DISCUSSION tI II . It m.116 1m11 of p.1- mit', m1~ 14'.1 tom , 4 ha.1 II I noga~ p.in i.et a
t ime mmmmiimulms ferv"l huts coimpilmimg For tillo bmtl~lm-imm mimm fn, pfiim iumimiul t4001 i RAt 'mum, 4 upipi u lr mmtsm

temmml'ierimlr mmc in tnplsaitmmfliomm. mire Pomlmmmmmmiritcl tmClmmw. i11w .i' ...I Am *mm1~.m~i. . mm1
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aoc 1o alt contpoeltlmia (fliat kink) above whmichI n railer ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
grwth of extended derecls with In1creasingdoss: B ell III ie. 'I his work was so~piorted by lite U.S. Alloy (Cooalirn1
gtion 11)."'ihis-high wate damage production contignics utioil NoI. I)AJA't5.8(lC-(X)t s.itbrnml omslmk D~r. A. hliumon.
thedarnageis density nearly saturates (sec.ond~ kink) Ion Val cn vitlc wholini n kindly riligmlibet pass1 or filc Basmpks-.
ve which Is about live times higher thiso ror lthe fist kink.
Further lin Imprlantationm presunmably breaks up time already
existing extendekd defects rtkiilimg point dceris whkic ni 'it, K. Willniulhoto atia A, C. l1ce i, to~vnIesr',,df etld.¶vah' t (Are,
Scale Into theccrystal to form new extended derects nt gtcoler dnie,.a New IYank. 1981), Vill lk

depths. The redistribution or the extended defects expitiihs wM. Rojr.'r. tlaina. I. riagnano,JI NetIaRP.o. l~iclfard.and 1. Nguyen
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A MIDD VlOh 'tI RAPID) TIIWRIIAI. AliiWYAbLl111 0f COM4POUNDI
SWiCONDUCTO)l!S IIY V~W Vt: L.ANIER IIlIIIAIIATIOIN

IU. UM~A. V. RMICIi~R ntid R. KAWIUI
1 M)oid lt~tviho Inatituto Tonibulon-lorn'il 1,ititl tnte ofTrb 1eholo y
ltAII'A WR~Alt 3200

AVI;MAC1

A enti thinpil Thg'rgel Proconoinit to'lvein~ieelt bionnul nn lienting by
trradilition rrom COit Inm.r In pronavot.'d. It In pnr:tle!ulnrly oultnble for
thorvol tronteetet or low molItnr teepertitirteu nintprinlto riueli on nnnenlinp~
looplantntlaii Inducod tinnngof In ruu'poundiu imfironlhIut!Lornf.

S~hort tin#% ittot~itins or Lice nneimple Ut st-c ,.h Iwiti ly 11.11 r~nj$ntnt w ithc n
quartv pI'to tirhntot by plcot~onn rrnue if CU ('(":i Itintr. Then quisi-tr nerven
both on rns nbforblnp. mediuim fro the rodiriction nnd tin n proximiity enp.
11toody state. temperosture enn be oi'Initoeei tiy the alncultancnoun henting of tile
sampist by the Inoer nnd Ito cooIunp, by na pi or tN2 g

Tho proneont tochnique. whon nlppl itd to lon lmpluccctod tnSb
(TAMA)0QC. toln secondii). londn to roeinsi~ni or tile Imputnntntlon doonRe
,*Ic I rh Ina *,nmiv. tech I to. Livoia olit nI cindo ty rucrniic-tc or* r dn 1 amp

Short tine thermal trentment ror then nviennllecg or im~ Inntntion Induced
domp hoon boo'n extnnslvaly sltudintat lit rr'u-ent. yonra ft -M. Tt hnn been
shown to be pnrticulnrly ntti-ettIve In the nine of low crcnrp~y Iinplfntntion
Into .11 fa~r shallow junction fabrication fin doront. cirfuslon could bit kept
to ft 901141mum toy applying this teclinlqeco. Ilnplid Ticerrvnn Atinonlinp (RTA) hns?
oloo breon uned on compound noolconctuelorn. the motint ntuillod material being
lisAm. 4otech loss has born publiniscoi on tilt, rietld nnn.eri lopg or ntirrow bfind
Prip seomiconductorn such as !nflb fnod ip d T h.len Ma'lin problem be~ing
th. low sooltinR point or thone innttrinlo fnod lii.'net Lihe requIroment for
ftisily Invw Lemporaturo (300-4oOVh) tri'ntment. fllverticnlent, the tosnico
4roteqontp which mnko2 PTA nttrnctive for thle finvieemngl or tilinilow Implnfnte
I" VI ahould MAsO apply to compouiod ooe'elondisr. tore. fltrer too, diffusion
procoftoes which may Mccompanty deafect removnl need to be nvolded acm much nit,
popoible. The sajor uncienrod dIrfunloti Ic tile cane or the c~ompounds AIn
thi't of the more volntile conotltuaeete'i thltie cryntnt, t3in oa1~n of whIch
lseids tI, chne.ignm In ntoaichlometry ,emcd lieeare to e.,e'nn~en In rnnterinl
Prpo~rtlifoo. Previoua work, imostly oin IlrA or IiiPi~, icntidonil

#ooi tlitsk 1 # esoittn row le be rstmove'el w ith ee' it p i Iblo chnsp~e'n In
o ~i IelmI~jet y . In 110,1141 "stueliti'o un e "Vi nc111 lit 1.01 i'd esMpI .'n wi' co lif-l.ted cinitic'r bly

".,brt toe0 ns op-foiiners to tI it~,L sto IIvsroe.e ' rIcc I acrn1 l-4 1. or by
I r rnto I ov t I tor ,i t vyitistitsi 't rr~,mtots ir iiiiii rild " 1. ',4 (11i W11,1 we'cc ir' ileIly can'd
In' 11l1to!9t rots~titsIe to .cgtoseelotn Ilp, 1vvit' 'ic t I tits I clicc Lliti morlitipift.

Its lth, Plc'feittot vork. we roport ce ie" tist '.'e nu r Lien cop Inern
"0""elnlor~ which wq hatv@ eolevloped fre 111-1 :."ixT1 Ptuilloii. We dencribi,
"ePi Irmproivoe tenor tnt're'cleiti! W11101ment whaIs ,enralt rnpclen nnfenoling of
the nelcwPlen isti liain,! the. hilrh nlenne'-lieion Pr sielarit ro tI. 61 inicron

tn~Ilat "fill I'llt 9, 1 roiw r ti t.~ l'en1l#!pg for tile, litif.Ilo Ivy JIt iin ,' emnrt witih tier
1nvaro pt'"o"2 ' oi qiecr ple i.te. sift, elie#W 11111, 1I."O 111111egs"01,eP II t ',e lit, "Cic loved Wit
N tIn oP t fij!#sonmfm t, I "to, rip I fin I mt. I too, I pid I W!I. I' ll" T ico fll Iec~ It fin OlonIe li y , neen

4-i tor~i IO ý. r I- #s o I,,ksi fol I I Ito #' I-o v I ,i' 1 to pti1i'wil t f Il's t'vcepltiruclel to
fl ,~ 0, " lh14 ,I rtl! 91foc, itr lay ( I..~ itctil .t"I ( 1it s t Jilln I c ii) Icouet I ist.~
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IPXPER!HIMT AND RRSULTS

The CO2 loner and ita beam trenmtilort nre shown In figure I together
with the temperature control feedbncksirinng/emnnte, Radltion from a
powerful CW C02 laser (mnalmum power, t.5 kW opernted for this experiment
ut only 300 V), with n computer controlled shutter, is focused by a 3.75"
ZnSe Ins into a beam homogenizer conelsstiin of n simple rectangular cavity
made out of 4 polished stainless steel ploites. The beam emerging from this
homogenizer is uniform over Its 1x0 em2 lipporaturn, with only fine
retuJoirly ulmiuud elight varnet llio li1 ititini l ty nationtbili on exposed
photographo .naper. This inhomop.Unelty drpunde on the rlantive distance
between the lena, the homogenizer end the sample, and It can be minimized
by appropriate choice of these parametnfrn. It Is however. of no importnnce
to the present annealing procedure, AirHco trmlpornture uniformity on the
oempie surface is achieved In the qunrtr. diffuner, an will be dencribed
below. The sample arrangement Is shown lie detail in f•gure 2. It consists
of the sample sandwiched between two qurrLtz plit.s, the bottom one with a
thermooouple glued Into it hole in its c,',iter. Trhe top quartz plate serves
as an absorbing medium for the 10.6 micron rndiatlon from the CO2 laser,
a tempersture diffuser. nnd as a proximity cap for the anmple. The
temperature or this top plats Is monitored by n pyroelectrlc detector
(manufactured by "GALAI") which la sensitive to the relevant temperature
runge (200-7000C). The temperature rpadiga as a function of time for
both thermocouple and pyroulectrie dlettic.or are monitored. Any one of them
can be used to automatically open a soleeold vnlve which permits n etrean
of N2 g0s to flood the sanmple, thus nooling It when a desireJ preset
tomperature in reached. A constant nomele tempnrature ctin be maintained in
thin way. Ilup.imentitlvo tlime-taemporui tur', ciii"vin for ehort time and for
loriger' (stoudy utate) lintlitsi alr elhowit ili fIgure 1•. It should be noted
that whan higher laser powers wore used, temperatures up to 13000 C could
be reached by this arrnpnrement, within 5 necends from the start of the
laur pulou. Thus tie nnam errnrigiment wee also used by us for PTA of ion
impLanted 81.
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fl*.3 Trlmit-temperature curves no meniiurod with the pyroeleotric
detector. viewing the top quartz pintot uqunre-direct laeer
heating And crosses- huntting with N2 jet cooling.

Indium Antimonide (lit) oriented cry t..le were Implanted, tt room
temperature, with Zn lone to a dose or 1xwO1-

3
cm-

2
. The samples have

been exposed to short time heating obtalned by either CO2 inner
arrangement by light flashes from the llentpuleeTM or to n furnace
annealing of 400 OC for 30 minutes. Tevitperntre wea varied for both cases
In the range of 300-400 OC with nomlial heatitng times kept at either 5 or
10 seconds. Sonaples for the furnace llitttlitiI1p were encopsulated with
evaporated 500A S102. Thin layor woan chmtcnIl y removed After ennenlinep..

The e9ample quality before and after nitlnallng wee studied by performing
Rutherford flackeenttering, (RBS) channeling experiments with 320 keY
protons. Representative results are shown in figure 4 where thq spectra of
the chnnneled protons scattered at an nngle or 1650 are shown following
both CO 2 laser and IlentpulaeT (t-iS fee, T-400

0
C) annealing. Also

displayed are the spectra measured for the virgin and AS implanted samples
as well iie a random spectrum. The no implnnted spectrum Showe no damage
peak, instead the implantation Induced damenpo reflects Itself through the
dechonneling of the probing beam.
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The daimago created In ln!ib crystals by the implantitLion is comprised

mainly of extended defrctn. As can be seetn from the spectre, good annealing
could be obtained for both techniques when the sample has been exposed to
400

0 C for 10 seconds. The damage profile hns been deduced from the
dechennoling of the protons by the procedure described by Feldman and
R dgers [,01. Thfpuie net profiles anr nhown Iii fipurp 5. In order to chuck
wietithi4r thlo snnupti1Lkn, hriti ca ueu.d lnu.noi uh,,lji,, In, th, unnit euh'rrca

otoichiometry, Auger Fiuctron Spectroscopy depth p'ofilliip, was carried out.
The renuita of much measurmenits are shown In fipure 6. As cnn be seen from
this figure only the topmost 200A haive been affected by the annealing
--ocedure.
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flt1.6 Auger Electron Spectroscopy for rO2 Inser annealed sample
(T-400OC:1Oseo,) showing oxidntlon nud etolchliometry changes
extending to about 200A from tho surface
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DISCUSSION

The viow method for short time thermil procensing: described here, which
relies on indirect henting by irrndlIftion from ti CW CO2 laser, has
several attractive featuros. Powerful 002 teners are readily available,
and offer an Inexpensive way to convey heat through windows which are
transparent to the 10.6 micron radintion to the sample. It can therefore be
easily applied to samples kept at various atmospheres in simple glass
container. The use of the thermal mediator is simple, ensures lateral
thermnl uniformity over the sample and It may serve as a proximity cap to
supress'the loss of volatile constituents of the crystal. The fact that the
heat Is transfered to the sample through its contact with an absorbing
medium opens Interestinp avenues for renenrch on thn role that the
direction of heat flow has on the quallty, of the snnenlin,. In contrast to
heating in a furnace or in the lleatpule 'M Listrument, where the sample
Is placed inside a hot cavity and i1 heated simultancounly from all
directions, here the heat flows through the snmple from the surface which
faces the laser. This face can be the Implanted surface or the opposite
one, hence annualing quality with thu,,heut flowing through the implnnted
region Into the bulk of the crystal, 9r from inside the crystal to the
damage crystal -interface and then to the nurfnes can be studied. InSb is a
good candidate for such studies because of Its poor thermal conductivity so
that nn apprediable temperature gradient across the sample Is expected. We
have attempted such mensurments, in which we have looked for the dependence
of annealing quality on irradiation direction, but have no conclusive
results yet. The main difficulty being ilow to ensure that the temperature
at the implanted layer Is the same for both irrndintion directions. The

* quartz mndiator in, of course, not easentinl. for the present technique. A
deposited S10 2 layer on top of the sample will serve the same purpose of
absorbing the 10.6 micron radiation from the CO2 laser (the absorption
coefficient for S10 2 is 104 cm- 1 ) and trnnsfering it into the
crystal. It too will serve as a protective cap, however, with thedisadvantages related to difficultlealin deposition and removal of the
film. As we have mentioned above, the'technique is not necessarily limited
to low tempernture thermal treatment, arid we huvo also demonstrnted its
usefulness to Impinnted Si, however the htgh thermal stress involved inunidirectional high grndiefit heating will probably be undesirable due to
the high internal stress which must accompany It.

The described method needs refinement mminly in two points-
a) The determJnation of the real temporature st the implanted surface Is
problematic an it depends on the thermnl contact between the quartz plate
and the sample, and b) The annealing reproducibility is hard to obtain
because of Inheront varintion in innor output. The first problem can be
nvoided by the use of nn nbsorbinp, muitorllt deposited on the snmple surface
or by plrrorming rlltble hant triimneport i:,lculntionn nnd assuring
reproducible good contnot between tho aurf'ncnn. Tho second can be overcome
by careful and repetitive adjustment of the Inner operating condrtions.
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Rapid annealing of HgtjCdTe by Immersion In a hot mercury bath
R. Kalish, R. Faslow, V. Richter, and M. Shlanan
Solid State Institute. TecAnlon. Israel Institute of Technology. Iia(fa 32000. Israel
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A simple technique ror annealing ion Implanted 11g, _,CdTe in a mercury atmosphere has
been developed. In this technique, 1ig, _,Cd,Te is sandwiched between two silicon warers and
Immersed In a hot mercury bath. This permits rapid annealing at well defined temperatures ..

and times. indium-implanted Hlg, ,,Cd.Te (x = 0.23 and x 0.7) samples have been
"annealed using this method at temperatures ranging from 260 to 350 "C and for tlme ranging

. from 3 s to I h. The near surface crystalline quality, as measured by ion channeling, improved
after annealing and was comparable to that obtained by other annenling teclliques. No change
in surface stolchionietry, as measured by patlicle-induced x-tny eimisslimn, was detected Ili fle
I I&., Cdo,, Te Samples.

The doping of lIgCdTe by ion Implantation relies on the which is sketched in Fig. I. A Pyrex flask, partially filed
na layer formed as a result or implantation damage, rather with pure mercury, was heated to 260-350 *C. The lempera-
than on the activation of the dopant atoms. Bly relying on the lure was measured by immersing a mercury thermometer
damage produced during Implantation, many or the advan- Into the bath, and vapors were prevented rrom escaping by
tages that ion beam implantation offer are lost (i.e., control attaching a water-cooled condenser to the top of the flask.
oF tfie Junction depth and the doping level). Attempts at The lIgCdTe sample, sandwiched between two polished sili-
annealing llgCdTe have been complicated by the loss of con wafers, was lowered into the mercury bath for the de-
mercury which occurs during even moderate heating in a sired annealing times. As mercury does not wet the surfaces
vacuum or in an Inert Atmosphere. Published values for the oreither llgCdTe orsilicon, It tould not efiter the small gaps
loss rate ormercury a IAfunction of annealing time and tern- between the wafers. I fence, liquid mercury never came into
perature predict an almost complete depletion in the top Few direct contact with the IlgCdTe surface, yet a mercury

•hundred angstroms following i 1-min anneal at 350 *C.' overpressure at the surface was maintained. Since the bath
Since mercury vacancies Act as acceptors in n-type material,2  temperature was accurately measured, as was the dipping .
a loss or to" ilg/cm1 Is usually enough to convert the semi- time, rapid annealing at well defined temperatures and times
conductor surface From n type top type. Therefore, capping was possible. Because or the high thermal conductivity of
layers, annealing In a mercury atmosphere, or rapid anneal- liquid mercury and the small heat capacity or the sample
tig with incoherent light sources or cw lasers, have been assembly, a nearly instantaneous temperature rise (less than
attempted.1' Crystalline quality has been round to Improve 100 ms) to the temperature of the bath could be achieved.
with all or the above methods. Realization orap-on-n photo- Samples were immersion annealed for times ranging
diode by the partial activation of p-type dopants has been from 3 s to I h at temperatures from 260 to 350"C. The
reported following short duration CO2 laser annealing"; and reduction of defects as a result of thermal treatment was
successful p-type dopant activation after capped furnace an- evaluated by ion channeling in the ( I ll) direction using 320
nealing has also been reported, Indicating that the damage-
related n-type activity was removed. In the present work,
we have developed a new technique to anneal ion implanted ANNEALING APPARATUS
lIg, - CdTe. with the objective or removing the implanta- to vWAI
tion-induced damage without altering the surface stoichiom.
etry. Tihe advantages of this capless annealing technique are
its simplicity and the possibility for short time anneals (- I
s) with accurate time and temperature control. "to

Single crystals of 1go.,,Cd4.0 Te and 11go3oCdo.1 Te 1HRMOMCtER

oriented in the (11) direction were mechanically polished
and etched in a bromine-methanol solution prior to ion im-
plantation. Implantation or 300 keV In' ions at a dose of ',o
I x lO"/cm' was carried out at room temperature. To avoid
sample heating, the current density of the beam was kept
below 0.1 pA/cm'. The projected range and straggling for . cr
such implantations are 850 and 450 A, respectively. During

r amplantation, halfofeach sample was covered for later comn-
parison and for the evaluation of the efrects of thermal treat-
ments on unimplanted material. Annealing, following Im- 110. I. Apparatus ror the rapid thermal annekling of Ilf#,.,CdTe In a
plantation, was carried out in a newly designed apparatus mercury atmnophere.
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heY protons. Figure 2 shows a typical set orchatwlelittg spiec-
tia berore and after annealing llk,,,Cd,.3,Te for 30 s at var- s000 .. SPIE sginum or

ious temperatures. Random and channeled spectra ror a vir- ** ANNEALED itlaL,,CdO,IIOT

gin crystal are also shown. The quality or lthe uniinplanted
sample can be determined ftom the ratio or lthe channeled $o00 -

virgin spectrum to the random virgin spectrum at lthe surface
(X1) Spectra 2(a) and 2(b) yield a value ror X.I. of -+X1
10.5%. Implantation of indium results In a gradual decltan- 4000.

neling which is typical ror damage In 111..7 Cdo 3jTe (spec - -. ... . . '-

trum 2(c) 1. The width of this dechanneling region Indicates ...

that extended defects ire preieuit tb a depth or2700 A, which 2000 -

Is three times the projected ion range. The errects of thernmal -:11 hg Toe
treatment on the implanted sample are shown in spectra .*

2(d) an'd 2(e), corresponding to annealing tempera[tires or 0 2.3040

260 and 350*C, respectively. Both of these'spectra ate corn- 2.0RG 3.0 4.

parable to those obtained by other rapid an~nealinig tech- EEG W

niques. Channeling spectra from the unimiplanted region re- MIG. 3. rarliete-iiiduced x-ray ipectra. Iatten with 200 lceV protons, or

mained the same after annealing. 11&,,Cd0 ,,Te aner annealilg ror 30sjit 260*C_
Tite near surface stoichiometry of ligCdTe was deter-

mined by measuring the characteristic x rays excited by low-
energy protons (PIXE). To the first order, changes in the x- the x-ray attenutation factor as a fun~ction ordepth. Since the
ray yields were proportional to changes in lthe relative mean depthis probed at a given energy are slightly different
amounts of 1ig, Cd, and Te. A PIXE spectrum taken from a for eacht element, lthe effective depth was delitied as tite aver-

If&,, 41 ,C0 3Te sample after annealitng for 30s9 at 280 C Is age orthe thiree mean depths. t'IXE measurements taken on

shown In Fig. 3. The peaki corresponding to ltheL groups of 11g4,,0Cd07,Te before slitd afler annealing ror 5 min at

Cd and Ter and theMU group or ug are well resolved. This 3 10 *C clearly showed excess mercury extending thousands
spectrum was taken with 340 IceY protons which probe an of angstroms into the crystal. It is not cleat-it ih j~resent
effective depth of 3600 A. A number of spectra were taken time whether this penetration was due to the much longer
with different proton energies In order to probe the composi- annealing time and higher temperature, the differing sample
tion at various depths. These data are represented In Fig. 4 atoichiometry, or other basic diffierences between the crys-
where the ratios of the Jig to Te x-ray yields are plotted as a tails.
function of energy for both the virgin and annealed samples..........: - - -

The ract that these yields are nearly Identical itndicates thiat
the surface stolchiometry remained constant to within the EFFECTIVIE DEPTII (A)

statistical error of :E 3%. The relationship between proton 7O0 1925 3100

energy and effective depth Is also shown In Fig. 4, and wai 0

calculated by taking Into account the proton energy loss and HIMT X-RAY YIELDS

x-ray ionization cross sections as a function of energy, and FRo Itg0*,,Cd0 .tT0

so -

ENERGY (kay)
40050 200 250 300 350 *Vrt cnt

ION CHANNELING - Hga~lCdo0 55r 60 -x Annealed Sample

2F0 l' 40-

3 A

S1000-

0 J100 200 300
200 300o 400 S00 PRlOTON ENERGY (key)

CHANNEL MiO. 4. Ratio or the mercury to iteluluriu x-ray yields rot ltga,,Cda,,Te

r-10. 2. ton? channeling ipeetrs orliga,,Cd,, ,,Tt! (al virgin, tandiom dliec. befrne and ifler annealing rot io0 at 260T'. The rtXE Oiedd $re plottedast
lion: (b)hi irgin, alfigned direct Ion, (c) implanted. unanneated; (d) I mnpla nt.- a tbnctlon or the incident proton tenr gy. lire nrnrve thirough the dats moints
ed, annealed rot Jos at 260*Cl (it "'-lanted, annealed rot Joe at 350T. to to guide the eye.
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